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.BILLY AND TUB DWARF. afternoon be remembered a pond
fifth a nlm.Td. Ha vhifMrr&A "THE"' ! So they xtp tzkTnBilly wu called a bothersome boy. eJ o bJf mile bn,lher ..f., rua

1 ., a. - a v

of sugar and tomatoes. Boll sugar
till It hairs, and then add tomatoes.
Cook until they are done, then sklta
out into jars. Boil the syrup until
thick as honey and pour orer toma-
toes. After three days drain the

Hit broth era and staters thought him
a bother because he vu always teas-- away to the pond." though his moth-- I , 7, "'

er had often said: "Nerer go to the; "
k

closed their . . ' lIngthem. The neighbors arn wlth TO.. --r chas, ti U.i t . stand. 'Qoora waen usey saw mm H5,j u ffjead ,n hu p, .--

--.a A W. 1 1 ...I. r1 Ilk.,,uF uu ri.ur he WM 8art to t , t nibble f. The :;v
either clnzer. lemon, or oracre neel. .. your mother

"Yes. bVs a r
"And th. KSrj. - - . cnicieui an raa inio a corner ui iuv Billy's mother was sitting on theA more economical way is to ias.e yard when he came, for he was likely ud lhe ifthree c ips of tomatoes and one of

their caps, asked her: --Will yougar, boil all together until thick as

"Is a chacifios t:
"Whr do
-- with th brf

champion brick!?.
Post.

and hid. too. for be was not good to Molh.th, pond?.d Q wUh uf tQ
themJam. Flavor with either ginger an

18 ! slices of lemon or orange peeLVACATION DATS. with us ?rown-up- s to determine. er was pleased to see the children so
courteous, and she gladly left herBilly sat one evening on a hassock.it asking too much of humanity to

hope that some day all fathers and He was lonely, and he was thinking. .

To Dry Corn. Select ears In roast- - i guess nobody likes me." when sud- - V .7 " . gain on the
o ""-- o- ww.. .... uoui m tuuuf iiiue ou, iuuui m big stone at the bottom of the steps. In the earth ar ao-- t.:.slices from the ends of the grains, big as his thumb, hoppsd upon his iea,ifor a IsrHKl. .He was saying to himself: "Most
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mothers will afford the time and the
patience and the affection and do for
their own boys what is now being
done for other people's boys by many
an overworked business man and wo-

man. New York Sun.

and scrape rest from cob with small, gjnee. "Do you want me to help.
I Of thsharp knife. Place In pans and put you?" said the funny dwarf.

in warm (not hot) oven till it besins "Y. um nm "if win t.v- -' " -.- ww- ngs are Kind. T. . vv
"snail i stay witnto shrink, and then place In hot sun non! Hk m " (pocset

Dilly?'to finish drying process. Eichange. i will," said he. "But you must 44 in. fc111KSURVI5G VEGETABLES. "Yes said Billy. "I will not let cap thosepromise to do everything I say. I
The canning of vegeUblea makes i TUEES THAT CAMK IX A POCKET, will get Into your coat pocket, and OU f." t Dropsy, Diatt4. 0r P- -T

I K X er wsy e w ff a I St e w as I p sn 4 a & s e

it riAaaihlo tr h a v a. aunnlv nf th Am , ease. Take Kit-ctrii- - t...

Awr from th dtr A mm I and din.
Away from IU truck and trade;

Avar from the trwrcle who" to win;
And tb thine that man haa aada,

I come to th God --created crovta;
To the acnt of the healthful pine;

And tha hJlLa atand hl(h aJnal th akf.
And Ood creat world U mine.

Awar from the hot aun-aroltt- en atre(.
Where tho fakir crlea hi ware;

And the Joatlia crowd tocether meC
And nonr tar others care.

O coim where the gentle daf begins
With the tone of the oriole:

And eada with tha trlU of the whlppoorwIU
And real for the grateful aoul.

Awar from Fashion a foolish ways;
Prom awaiiow-taM- s and lace;

Away from where Miss Oruady saya
How each moat take his place.

Between the pines my hammock swings;
At ease I lay me down;

afy oar I take and on the lake
I watch the sun go down.

Away from the city's rush and crush
And the auto's honking horn;

Away from the busy, bustling cares
That each day sees new-bor- n.

O com where the balsam-scente- d wind
L!lows cool across the sod.

Ant look wlfh rae In ail we Me.
Through Nature up to fiod.

Stephen Moore.

The orchard was so lovely in Its yn muat obey."
dress of nink. with tiny bits of ereen mnJ thought It would be very naaasome. ana. ui oi an. or srew an(1 tH$ backachn . . ;

i the year round. Success In canning
to like every one. and every one liked bst feelings
Dim. Liusoeiu oiuii, iu
ten Review.

rrtur- - V
K,nderKar-;celve- d great 6' fro-- V

; for kidney and v.
.writes Peter Boady.

in style, wood. Mich. "It , certaisi?

showing here and there, that Daisy. to have tb lny creature always with
walking with grandmother between hIm' b promised. Then he lifted
the rows and rows of great, spread-- . hIm Stly Into his pocket,
ing trees, felt as if she had stepped Ju8t the father called: "Billy,
into fairyland. ; run Into the house for my newspa- -

"And to think," exclaimed grand- - Pr-- "

mother. stoDDine to look about her. B!Ily was Jut on the point of say- -

In character. In manner.

comes when one brings about the
conditions that prevent decay, name-
ly, the keeping out of molds and bac-

teria, quite commonly called germs.
They are so minute that they can
only be seen by a high-pow- er micro-
scope, which makes it plainer why
they can be on fruit and vegetables,
or floating in the air, and we not see

in ait iuiugs, iue auyicuic cwctiruic nuuoj meuicine.
t . W . . J I I centfl ai anaft.is simplicity. LKjngieiiow. drugrisu

"that I once carried this whole or-- InS. "Caa't somebody else get it?"jn)t An A 4vwnw Anil a J $ VI. .

chard In my pocket all the way from v" un,u ULa nuarp
th state of Ohio!" little voIce: "Run. run on tlp--j them. Boiling kills them, and is the

J key to successful canning. Not only
i should the vegetables be well boiled,

"Why gran'ma!" cried Daisy in a toe-- " Then Billy ran on tiptoe, found
shocked voice, "you couldn't get the pr, auu orougni n
very littlest lree in your biggest pock- - wltn a 8iaile.but also the cans and covers. Have

the rubbers thoroughly washed inTHE HEAL HOY. et." And she looked up at her grand- -' Just then Billy heard the voices of!
. .

' soao suds and dipped in hot water mother in much perplexity. his brothers and sisters, who hadI have no boys of my own, uui i Uatnro nintr nn ana Tho hotter But grandmother, seeing the been to the woods for flowers anda. v ft V S wa v v a as y v a as a - s v v -

the cans, covers, and vegetables are. shocked look on Daisy's little face, birch. They had gone without invit
the better. Corn and tomatoes are j smiled and said: "The way it ing Billy, for they thought he would

iinfested with a germ that is hard to happened, Daisy, was this. I had just be in the way. Billy ran to meet'

have had the care of them; I have
taught them, I have employed them;
I have had their confidence and their
affection, and this throughout a score
or so of grown-u- p years; and my con-

clusions are that there are very few
bad boys; there are a few perhaps
rather more very good boys; the

kill even by boiling, so especial pre-

cautions must be used with these two
vegetables. First prepare the old
cans and covers by boiling them in
lye water to free them from the

married your grandfather back In them.
Ohio, and he brought me out here "I think you're real mean," he was
to Illinois to live. The country was about to say, when fthe dwarf whis-the- n

a wilderness, and there was not pered: "Billy, share your apples."
a sign of a house within three miles Now, Billy had a bagful that his
of where we built our cabin. I uncle had given him. He had meant
brought from Ohio everything I could to eat them all himself; but when
think of that I knew we should need, he heard that tiny voice, he skipped
Now. at my father's home we had a away to the shed, irot his hap nf an

vast majority of boys are just human germs and odors. Use only a gran- -
Aity. youriK and in the rough, but hu- -

ite or porcelain kettle for cooking,
man neither bad nor good, but sen- - .

vsooden spoon is best for stirring.
Fill cans brimful with material actu- -stole 01 Kinaness, Drains, aim justice

in the commanding officer, as well as ally boiling hot all through, seal tight
(
fine large orchard, and I had saved pies, and gave a big rosy one to each

j t i Ai. j j or a. zseeas out or an me amereni kjuus oi nis brothers and sisters. They !

" and screw the cover tighter when itmensely anxious for the rewards or
has cooled a little. Fruits and vege--

well doing. of apples tnat grew in it. wnen we were surprised, and they gladly-starte- d

on our trip, I tied them all shared their birch and flowers withtables have a better flavor when
cooked in small quantities, because in a little bag that I tucked in my the little brother who had been so

For the past few years I have been
perforce obliged to deal with a large
tivKn, nf nffloa hnvo VTaa itnV rtllfli- -

a a. 1 j t Jxt .

' 1

.1 mey are not coosea so iong, ana tuey pocket. Then, after I got to my generous to them.
wll keep better, as they are more apt

ness man observed how few really, w ; 4. f

A Plain Statement of I H C Wagon Value

farmer saves money every time anSOME C wagon is sold. Not because it
coats less money to begin with, but be-

cause of the length of service it gives, an
I HC wagon is the cheapest wagon you can
buy. The longer a wagon lasts the cheaper
it w. That is why it is economy to buy the
best wagon one that will outlast any ordinary
wagon. When you buy an I H C wagon

new home and the ground was clear-- J theEarly next mornI Bm reed, I planted my seeds; and when membered tnat the oM neQ hadthey sprouted, J tended the little coopful of fluffy yellow cnlckens Astrees almost as they had been so ; soon as he dressed fle rjm Qut tQ gee

In order to be sure that canned goods

many Dauies. i Kept me weeua them tr fnnn u am nil rnnnlnor.. - w .w a 4s va s,aa
down, stirred the earth at the roots hlde under their motner.B w Qne
of the trees, and carried water from Lhr1rAn lost its andway, Billy began

Veber
Columbus

New Bettendorf
Steel King

will keep, you must be certain that
there are no live germs in the cans
when sealed. Our forefathers used
salt and sugar as preservatives, and
they are the only healthful ones, as
many makes of preservative powders
contain such chemicals as salicylic
acid, borax and formalin. While
they will stop the action of the bac-
teria, they also have a poisonous ef-

fect upon the body. Try to can the
most perfect vegetables, as they have
the best flavor and are more apt to
be free from germs.

To Can Beets. Use small beets,
wash as for present use, and leave an
inch stalk at top to prevent bleeding.
Boil in slightly salted water, peel as
for table, pack in heated jars while
hot, and cover with boiling-ho- t cider
vinegar. Seal at once. Vinegar may
be diluted. Sugar and spices may be
added to surt taste.

e

To Can Spinach. Pick it over,
wash it, and strip eff the leaves care-
fully from main stem. Cover with
cold water to freshen and crisp. In
an hour's time transfer the leaves
dripping wet to kettle, adding nor wa-
ter except what drips from leaves.

chasing it. But the dwarf, still rest-
ing in his pocket, whispered: "Give
them some breakfast, Billy."

Billy heard the little voice. Then
he ran quickly and shelled an ear of
corn for the mother hen. He mixed
some Indian meal with water In a big
yellow bowl for the chickens. They
all gathered around while he fed
them, and as he did not try to catch
them, Billy knew that they were
afraid of him no longer.

On his way to school that morn-
ing Billy met Sambo, a little boy in
a big straw hat. Billy's hand went
up to snatch the big hat and throw
it over the fence, when the tiny dwarf
called out: "Ask him to play ball
with you."

"Sam .Sambo, will you play with
my new ball at recess?" said he.

"Yes." said Sambo. "De you mean
it?"

"To be sure," said Billy with a
smile.

The boys had a fine game of ball

the creek when they grew dry and
thirsty. You have no idea how de-

lighted I was to see them grow. But
how long do you suppose I had to
wait, dear, before I picked the first
apple off those trees?"

"I 'spect it was a month," guessed
Daisy, her eyes very wide and bright
with interest in this true story.

Grandmother laughed. "No, not a
month, but seven whole years I wait-
ed for that first apple. It was a big
yellow Bellfiower, so ripe and juicy
that it was worth waiting seven years
for. Well, your grandfather had a
piece amd I another, and the rest I di-

vided between your father and your
Uncle Dave. My babies grew faster
than my apples did.'

"O, gran'ma," laughed Daisy, "I
wish you'd saved a piece for me!"

"I know another more beautiful
story," mused grandmother, "about
the orchard that my orchard grew out
of. There was once a strange man
who came to Ohio when it was still a
wilderness. People called him 'John-
ny Appleeeed' because he carried ap--

bad ofllce boys there are? There are
to be found in oflices many boys who
are, unfortunately, sickly, or stupid
or flighty or idle, but how few who
are realy, deliberately bad! I have
employed boys who have come to me
with', the worst characters from
mother and teacher, labeled as
worthless." "contrary," "careless,"
Vmischievous," "rude," and have
found them, after a brief novitiate,
industrious, painstaking, anxious to
please, with a careful politeness
whlck would put many an elder to
the blush. I have never, in the cur-
rent phrase, "had trouble with" a boy
(of course, I except defectives and
those obviously degenerate). I
should as soon expect to "have
trouble with" the human race.

And why? Why does not the aver-
age employer "have trouble with"
the average bo? The reasons, as I
know them, are as follows: The em-
ployer is "staking good." If he has se-

rious weaknesses the ofllce boy is not
permitted to see them; he is driven in
spite of himself to respect "the old
man." If the boy does not behave
well the penalty is swift and certain

can this be said of home punish-
ment? The atmosphere of the ofllce
is, as a rule, kinder than that of the
home. This is a statement that will
amaze many a mother, but I know
it to be true. The ofllce boy is rarely
nagged; when he is scolded he is con-
scious that he has justly earned that
or worse, and he is never physically
ill-use- d. The casual slap, the ever-
lasting shove, the steady stream of
oral abuse of the overworked mother
of the tenements stops at 8:30 a. m.
Thereafter the boy is an individual
with rights and duties, a human be-
ing who gets all the respect and all
the blame that is justly "coming to
him." Best of all, when he isn't
working he is let alone. He has, in
his lunch hour, the freedom of the
President himself. And he has, per-
haps for the first time in all his
crowded, worried, confused little life,
somebody to look up to. The boy is

yon kivest In a wagon built of the highest
grade material which experience and care can
select or money can buy, built in the most
thorough, painstaldng manner, by skilled work-
men, in factories wltich have modern appli-
ances) for doing work of the highest standard
at the lowest possible cost.

All lumber used is air-drie- d in sheds with
concrete floors. This insures toughness and
resiliency. All metal parts are made of espec-
ially prepared steel, guaranteeing the longest
service. Each wagon undergoes four inspec-
tions before being shipped so that it reaches
th purchases in first class condition, ready to
be put to work at nee, and able to carry any
'f?1! lead vex any road where a wagon
should go.

Weber and Columbus wagons have wood
fears. New BectendW and Steel King have
stel gears. The I H C dealer knows which
wagon is best suited U your work. When you
ee him get literature from him, or, write

International Hanreiter Company of Anerici
(Incorporated ft

Cbarlotto N C )

at recess, and in a few days Bambo
had learned that Billy was always

pie seeds with him; wherever he wentLgood to him now.
up and down the land he would select As Billy walked toward home thatsome favored spot near a stream of
water where the grass grew abund-- P

A ''iOTBc UDY'S Af?Lantly, and there he would plant some
M I l 1 w

Ul U1B precious appie seeas. in tne Toi knowing sufferer of rbeuiwi: .. wheth- -
course of time these seeds erew into tpr muscular or o: tbo joint, sciatica, luaburos.

IHC3rrkB
Tbs;. crre lrp??ie ?i thl ""re" is to furnish, free fel

1 lh best information obtainable -- t
nrminc. It rou have anr worthr que- - Jconcsrninc sail, croos. land drain irri. - A

oa auruass
fUloMertilizer

ble aDnle-bearl- ne ieache, iatus m toe ki .jncy or tecraltriaorcnaros, andpatlls to writ to her for a h jr.e treatmentmany a man of those days who drove liich has repeated ry cured allot taese tortures.
into Ohio, with his family and all hiseJ??1ther daty 10 'cd u to Bl1 suJterers

JTtEi You cure yourself at bwreaa thousandshousehold goods tucked away in a , win testify--oo chan of climate behur neces-bi- g
canvas-covere- d wagom, selected iary Tnla simple discovery banishes uric acid

the spot of land on which he built his JHf?f KJ loof ! JhipOT-- .
. i brightens the eyes, slvlnjp

Home just because he found there one ' elasticity and tone to the whole system. M the.
of these orchards that Johnny Apple-- . ?OTl interest ytm.iror proof address

, tfr. IL Summers, Box & Ketrs Dam. Ind--seed had planted for the good of man- -
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Duildlac Oh icaio. U 3 A "ulc"u- - "r,rier

Place kettle in larger vessel of cold
water. Cover the .inner vessel close-
ly to keep in the steam, and set over
fire. When the water begins to boil,
uncover. Stir gently, to make sure
they are heated through. Cover, and
let boil for half an hour or longer.
Pack in hot jars. There should be
enough liquid to cover spinach after
packed in jars. Seal tight.

m w m

To Can Corn. Select perfect ears
in the roasting-ea- r stage. With a
sharp knife cut a thin slice from the
ends of the grains, and then scrape
the rest of the cob. For each quart
of corn, put in kettle a pint of wa-
ter and half a tablespoonful of salt.
Put the corn to cook, and add more
boiling water as it evaporates. Let
It cook twenty minutes after it boils
all through, stirring occasionally to
prevent burning, but do not allow it
to stop boiling. Fill the cans within
one-ha- lf inch of top, while boiling
hot. Cream down with spoon to pre-
vent air bubbles. Finish filling with
boiling water and seal tight

kind. Some folks thought Johnnv!

A MODERN ATLAS FREE!
Don't You Want a 1911 Edition of Hammond's Modern Adas of the World

surrounded by his superiors; he sees
a number of busy, serious, cour-
teous grown-up- s. who do not tell him
to be industrious, serious, and polite,
but unconsciously show him how to
be. Their brusque kindness reas-
sures him; he tries, oh, how hard! to
win their approval; he is for the first

was crazy because year after year he
did nothing but tramp up and down
and everywhere along the pleasant
streams of the new wild Ohio carry-
ing that pack oX seeds. But I never
tnink of Johnny but I bless the old
man's kind heart for this orchard
that you see, the orchard that I car-
ried in my pocket from Ohio, and
which came. from the older orchard
which sprung from the seeds of John-
ny Appleseed's planting. And so you
see, Daisy, darling," and. grand-
mother's voice grew very tender as
she stood looking up among the
bursting pink bloom "how strong
and fine and beautiful a thing may
grow out of a tiny, tiny sede. We
are all of us sowing seeds In one
way and another. The words we
speak, the deeds we do for one an-
other, are all little seed specks that
we sow in the world about us. And

time consciously measuring himself !

with and against the real world; how ' To Can Peas. Pick peas just be--
grateful he is for its slightest praise. fore ready to can. Shell, cook half

an hour, and salt same as for table.
Put into jars while boiling hot. An-
other way is to put peas in the cans,
fill with water, add salt as for eating,
put cover on loosely, and cook in
boiling water four hours, and seal
tight. First way is the safest.

To Can Striner Roans Pronaro

Yhis new Atlas centals 11 f "pases HAPS, nprlsted i colors rspresantiar .r,rr nonlo, of i

Ths lettering t csrtuMy gradsd u u 9J a uft of Railroad
shown amd aatnad a4 alsscst tee0srsry allroad stMlo sad post-oti- c Is aamS
MIT!!ir0fiTM,!l,f mapt f W action, of this country and of trueratasr e nntrlas ar abawm a JI

1910 Census of the United States

Th. p.rtnlll.t .or Zlum W. , t Urprt,. with m,p. I. color.

T.r Mimotan. It B.iTetoJ I lSlTVs? k"4T bound 1. ni cloth, wit "trC

for four .uhrtb knu . m Mrtl itT . " aN aT to 1"1 " f't.
tv o.. .t tttm. wiZ Jl Jf! 8tU " . good AtU. Tn ""
for It or r...ab.r. .. ifr.TraEB forlorn AUu U aV OD. .ho wUh. to h.r It.

rnrly ,aUltw, xh. C.ulM Ad.rw.

and U l very P88ible for thcn tocook as for table, except to sea-- grow
son with salt only, and seal tight. into thlnB ulte M blS an beauti- -
Another is ful and useful to men M thatway to cook in slightly
rinprAH v9fr tin 1 ever came out of Johnny's' nack."

how appalled at its reprobation!
Cannot business methods be ap-

plied to the average boy in his own
home, to the fortunate (?) boy who
is granted a longer freedom from
the grind of daily toil? As I have
said, I have known many boys, but I
have known few that I have ever
wanted to thrash; I have "licked
into shape" very many of them; but
I hope always I have done it with
kindness, patience, and a timely ap-
peal to self-estee- m. At least, I have
meant to, and I have had many a
proof from the boys themselves, bless
them, that they knew what I wished
for them and that they appreciated to
the full that I wished for them the
very best they were capable of.

After all, a boy is a thing of some
importance. He is not a toy, nor a
menace, nor merely a nuisance he is
o creature that is going to be, and
tint very soon, a man of some kind,
and of what kind it rests largely

"O, gran'ma," cried Daisy In de-
light, "that's just what the song says
about

" 'Little deeds of kindness.
Little words of loye "

She clapped her hands joyously. "I'm
Just going to fill all my pockets full
of seeds and sow them wherever I
see a spot; then maybe I'll grow an
orchard 'most as splendid as John-
ny's." Delia Dimmitt, in the

tight. Freshen for use.

To Can Tomatoes. Gather ripe
red tomatoes and prepare them as for
serving raw. Salt as for table and
cook in own juice twenty minutes.
Fill cans brimful and seal while boil-
ing hot. When cold set in cool, dark,
dry place.

To Preserve Tomatoes. The small
tomato is the best. Take equal parts THE CAUCASIAN, : Raleigh, N. c
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